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State University Task Force: Drop Health Fee
By DAVID M. RAZLER

DIop the Health Fee but mandate
that students have health insurance
seem to be the two major concusions
which will be presented to State
University of New York acting
Chancellor James Kelly by his SUNY
Health Services Task Force said Student
Assembly Representative Bill Harts, one
of five students on the body.

Harts said that the committee is
currently formulating a report which
will call on the SUNY Board of Trustees
to kill the fee it imposed this year on all
students, allegedly to defray the cost of
providing campus health care. At Stony
Book the ee is $15 per mester.

Harts expained that the committee,
which met last Thunday and Friday in
the SUNY Central offices in Albany,
based its decision on a 1963 statement
by the Board of Trustees when it
establised tuition in the SUNY system.
The statement, according to Hart said
that it would be SUNY policy that any
costs for providing students with health
care be part of the tuition program.

Although Harts said that he did not
think that dropping the tee would lead
to a tuition increase, he remarked, "I
can't guarantee that" but added that if
the fee becomes a part of the tuition,
then it would be considered and paid
for by the Tuition Assistance Progam if
a student was eligible for full tuition
assistance.

Although Harts said that he was
pleased by that decision,which will soon
be added to the draft report due for
circulation to committee members
ahortly, he said that he objected to the
decision to force all SUNY students to
have health insurance, if not through an
ddependent agency plan, then through
te University. 'They really pig'ed out
en me," he sid, explaining that the
mamittuee's decision was based "on the

dd h aiian rap." Harts mid that
M committee's decision stated that
erious Hfiness could wipe out a student's
avings, therefore hurting chances for a
completed education. Currently Stony
hBook offers an $84 per year negative
rceck off option on all student bills for

private health . insurnce plan

subcontracted by the University.
Harts added that he felt that the

trustees would go along with the
finding of the committee because of
the kind of responsibility it was given.
He said that the task fore is chaired by
Potsdam State Collee President
Thomas Barrington and made up of fiv
students, five campus administrators,
end five SUNY Central staff members.

.Hats was chosen to sit on the
committee through his seat on the
Executive Board of the Student
Assembly.

From the Albany meeting, Hrts
-went to a membership conference of the
Student Association of the State
University (SASU) on which he also
holds an executive board seat. Harts
reported only the Cortland Brockport,
and Canton State Colleges have rejoined
SASU on the basis of Stony Brook's
move to tenatively join the
organization.

This summer, Polity Vice President
Frank Jackson signed a letter of intent
to rejoin the student lobbying

ganiztion, which Stony Brook
rithdrew from when it seated the Third

Wllod 8OMus, a group of 10 minority.
students, as voting member of its
delegate assembly. Harts was elected to

'his executive board position on the basis
that Polity ould provide the
orgnization with about $8,000 in dues
by November 1.
i Polity is currently debating the issue

of whether or not to pay the bill and
rejoin. Several SASU members have
already indicated hat if Stony Brook
does not pay its dues, then it will be
sued on the basis of the letter of intent
signed by Jackson only, despite the fact
that Polity Teasurer Mark Minasi, and
Plity President Ishal Bloch were both
it the me conerence. Mnasi
explined that he refsed to sign
because the signature of either the
Polity Treasurer of President might be
enough to bind Polity to the agreement,
however Jackson had no power to make
anything more than a persoal
commitment to try and get the Senate
to fund SASU dues.

Roth Cafeteria Opens, New Meal Plan Starts
By LINDA GOTTUEB

Roth -Cfeteria will open today after one week's
delay serving both students on the meal plan and those
who pay cash for meals. However, students usin Roth
Cafeteria will be subject to a new meal plan system
being instituted only in Roth, according to a three page
letter distributed by the Faculty Student Asociation
(FSA) to students on the meal plan. The FSA is the
Universty corporation which subcontracts all businem
tn campus.

The cafeteria which will be open from 11 AM to 8
PM serving lunch and dinner, was originally scheduled
to be opened last week, but did not since cafeteria
furniture arrived late, according to FSA Chief
Operations Officer John Songster. However,
Lackmann's Coordinator of Dining Services Keith Burd
said "one way or another the FSA has made a
committment to open the cafeteria [today] whether
they have the furniture or not."

According to the FSA letter, the Roth plan was
instituted since only 211 Roth and Tabler Quad
Residents signed up for this plan, and 350 are needed
in order for the operation to break even financialy.
"We need 350 people because we have to hire more
people to work and 350 people will break even," said
'FSA Secretary Joel Peskoff.

Point System
According to this plan, students will now eat lunch

and dinner based on a point system where a variety of
foods will have point values and students can have no
more than seven points worth of food at lunch nor
more than eight points worth at dinner, contradicting
an earier FSA-Lackmann Food Service agreement
allowing students unllimited eating at every meal.

However, "there is an agreement superseding the FSA.
contract allowing a nonall you can eat plan" said
Peskoff.

However, the letter states that meal portions served
in Roth Cafeteria will be 20 percent larger than those
served in either H or Kely Cafeterid, Lackmann's
other bmo plan cdteras, ad studmit ca also take

food out of Roth, which is prohibited at Kelly or H.
"The difference is that Roth is a cash operation. If

someone wants to buy a doughnut they can without
having to pay for a full meal" said Peskoff.

Peskoff added that students who originally signed up
for Roth Cafeteria have the option of staying in Kelly
or going on the Roth plan.
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|TNews Briefs ) Death Penalty Rarely Prevents
Murders According to New StudyNMurder According to New Study

Session on City Finances
e gisatureb is returning to town tomorrow for a special session

aimed at helping New York City return to the public credit market
for the first time since 1975.

Governor Hugh Carey formally called for the special session on
Sturday, after members of his staff, legislative leaders and city
reresentatives finished drafting proposed legislation to meet the
city's needs.

Under their plan, certain state aid revenues would be earmarked as
collateral for the short-term note offering which the city hopes to
sell. No further details of the legislative proposal were available.

Both Carey and the Cuter admnistration hav been pressing the
city to hande its next borrowing needs on December 1 with a public
note sale, even though the city could borrow - as it has for the past
two years - from the federal overnment.

Some have said the city is not ready to return to the public credit
market. Jack Bigel, chief advisor to the municipal labor union
pension funds which have invested billions of dollars in city notes,
charged last week that the plan is "hasty and ill.conceived."

Bigel accused Carey and federal officlals of being "out to kill us"
in forcing the city's return to the commercial market.

But Carey, Mayor Abraham Beame and many others see the move
as an important step toward getting the city's finances in order.

Building Named For Humphrey
Washington - Hubert Humphrey returned to the capital for the

first time yesterday since doctors declared his cancer inoperable,
getting a taxi ride aboard Air Force One with Jimmy Carter. He said,
characteristically, e is ready "to raise as much trouble as I can."

The President capped a two and one half day cross-country tour
with a simple but touching ceremony at the Minneapolis airport for
the Senator who hm served as mayor of inneapos, Vice President
of the United States and the Democratic Party's presidential
candidate in 1968.

When they landed at Andrews Air Force Base, the President
signed a bill naming the headquarters building of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare for Humphrey.

"This is a great honor for our gornment and the department of
Health, Education and Welfare," said Carter.

Vice President Walter F. Mondale, a Humphrey protege, and Mrs.
Mondale had boarded the plane at Andrews for the signing

* .ceremony. ...

State's Key Witness Called a Liar
Arizona - The murder trial of two men accused in the car bomb

slaying of reporter Don Bolles is nearing conclusion after 15
weeks of e n highlighted by conflicting testimony from an
admitted murderer, a swindler and a drug pusher.

Phoenix contractor Max Dunlap, 48, testified in his own defense,
calling the state's key witness, John Harvey Adamson, "a damn liar."
Dunlap's co-defendant, plumber James Robison, 55, may testify
today as the last witness for his defense.

Bolles, a reporter for the Arizona Republic, died on June 13,
1976, 11 days after a dynamite bomb exploded beneath his car as he
backed from a parking space at the Clarendon House hotel in
Phoenix, where he had gone to pursue a phony tip on a land fraud
story.

Dunlap and Robison were charged with first-degree murder and
conspiracy after Adamson admitted last January that he planted the
bomb, pleaded guilty to second-degree murder and agreed to testify.

Adamson, 33, said Robison detonated the bomb with a small
radio transmitter. He said Dunlap hired him to kill Bolles, Arizona
Attorney General Bruce Babbitt and a former advertising man at the
request of Kemper Marley Sr., a millionaire Phoenix liquor
wholesaler. Adamson said all three men had angered Marley.

Marley took the stand voluntarily during Dunlap's defense
presentation and denied any involvement in the case.

Treaty's Endorsement Expected
Panama City - Panamanian crowded the polls in schools,

churches and stores throughout the country yesterday in a national
referendum that was expected to endorse the Panama Canal treaties
negotiated with the United States.

Tha ballots will be tallied by hand at the legislative palace, where
the first unoffcials results were to be announced at 8 PM Eastern
Daylight Time. The government said it would announce the final,
official count Thursday. The treaties needed a simple jority.

Chief of government General Omar Torrijos, in an informal
sidewalk interview, said he had received reports of a massive turnout
and he felt certain the vote would be favorable.

"I've always been very certain about how this would end up. I've
never been insecure," he said.

Compiled from the Associted Press

Waohington - The death penalty rarely if ever in the deterrent value of capital punishment, Font
deters murder, according to a new statistical study. noted.
The report n the University Mnneota Law He measured what happened to murder rates in
Review disputes the widespread belief that some states that abolised the death penalty before
potential criminals wi change their minds about 1960, those that still had a death penalty law but
omitting murder because they fear eecution. carried out few if any executions and those that

Washington researcher Brian Forst concluded in used the law more frequently until court decisions
the latest statistical analysis of the isue that forced an end to capital punishment.
"capital punishment does not, on balance, deter Though he found no connection bewteen
omicides." capital punisment and the murder rate, Font did

However, the report said there was some find a link between the murder rate and
evidence that a high murder conviction rate and convictions and prison terms.
prison sentences for murders hae a deterrent "This finding of a deterrent effect of
effect. imprisonments of persons convicted of murder is

Font, a senior research analyst at the Institute more real than spurious," Font wrote. The largest
for Law and Social Research, studied murder murder rate increases tended to ocur in states
statistics for 32 states between 1960 and 1970, a with a poor record of capturing and convicting
decade when the murder rate was rising nationally killers, be said.
and the number of executions was declining. His Lae scholar Hans Zeiel called Font's analysis
study was published last summer. '"the final blow" to the theory that capital

Between 1967 and last January, there were no punishment deters murder.
executions in the United States because of court Zeisel, professor emeritus of law at the
challenges to the constitutionality of capital University of Chicago and a snior consultant to the
punishment. American Bar Foundation, wrote in a recent

But after the Supreme Court ruled in 1976 that article that "Forst's analysis is superior" to other
the death penalty for murder is constitutional statistical studies which concluded that capital
under certain cirumstnces, many states passed punishment detersmurder.
new death penalty laws. Utah became the first Tracing this history of those studies, Zeisel
state in the new era to carry out an execution wrote: "This then is the proper summary of the
when Gary Mark Gilmore was shot by a firing evidence on the deterrent effect of the death
,squad January 17. penalty: If there is one, it can only be minute,

Forst wrote that if capital punishment deters since not one of the many research approaches -
murder, the murder rate should have increased the from the simplest to the most sophisticated - was
most in states where the risk of execution went able to find it. The proper question, therefore, is
down the most. whether an effect that is at best so smail that

Instead, Font said in an interview, "The states nobody has been able to detect it justifies the
that ended the death penalty had smaller increases awesome moral costs of the death penalty."
in thehomicide rates. The homicide ate went up He noted, however, that the resumption of
more in states which did not havew the death executions in some states will provide "another
penalty in 1960." opportunity to see whether the capital crime rate

As he described the findings in the report, 'It s in these states will decline compared to the states
apparent that those states in which the actual use that still have no executions."
t capital punishent ceased during the 1960s So far, there's little evidence on which to bae a
xpeienced no grater hincrese in the mr der rate judgment. There has been only one execution -

than did the states that did not use capital Gilmore - and few statistics available about Utah's
punishennt in the fint place." crime rate in the nine months since.

Significat Deterrent FBI statistics show that Salt Lake City had five
In its opinion affirming the constutionity of murders in the first six months of 1977, compared

capital punishment, the Supreme Court speculated with six for the same period in 1976. No statistics
that for many murderers, 'the death penalty were available for the entire state, nor were ther
undoubtedly is a significant deterent." figures on other factors that may have influenced

Pollsters have found a widespreade public belief the crime rate.
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Painting the Town Dead

usro.m ana bwepnen Joia arer currently in the process of painting album covers by the Beatles,
Grateful Dead, Emerson, Lake and Palmer and Yes on the walls. Shown here, the cover of the
Grateful Dead's album, '"Steal Your Face."
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Facility to Prevent Radioactive Contamination
By ERIC GOLDIN Luterbur, the prinpal delopers of the

A pecial flit designed to mnimize poject, e in the pro of performing
the possibility of radioactive the modiation works, hich cois
contaminon in the grduated mainly of removing a wall on the seventh
Chemstry Buildng is currently being floor of the building which separte a
developed by two Stony Brook $200,000 Nuclear Manetic Resonance

hemistry professors. The facility, which (NMR) Spectrometer from an adjacent
should be completed by early next year "hot lab," designed for the safe handling
wil improve a campus facility used b; of radioactive material used in NMR
researchers from all over the United research. When the '%ot lab" and NMR
States. are connected, radioactive sample will no

Professors Lawrence Altman and Paul longer have to be transport th roug the

radioaecve contaminaton.

hll a they ae now. deprtm t b eperimnts invoing
An NMR Specromu t, according to rum owr a yer ago, he wanted the

L&uterbur, is a machine designd 'o new facilty "to be safer than having a
determine the molecular struetmes of y e man wlng with the
compounds by emitting cemica'
[electromgntic] spectrums of diffe t Aside from a simir combined
frequen s from parts of the moLaboratory inm Surrey, En&and, the Stony
He said thit t is done by attacin B rook fadlity, whih fnded in part by
"traces" such as tritium, (aa three y , $203,000 grat from the
isotope of hydrogen) Into a specifi point Na o Istitute of Health [NIH] the
of complex molecule, so that "The oy othe suh boatory in the wodd.
heemical properties of this.rop can be "e facility wib not focus on a
atudied." particular scientfic problem, but rather it

Lautetbur said that because "tri 's wil be a fKmty to stud itany sctentific
radioactivity is a nuisance, the facility problems, a luter m id
[wc; needed] to mske it possible to use pTose ebmr sad the.
tritium as an NMR tracer whileminimi t p ms ascia whit will pay fees to support some of the

nimb~rig the wi th ~center's day to day operations, according
ictivit." He said that exposure to to uterbur. He added, "The NMRalone

tritium coud caue genetic damage, t cots between $5,000 and $10,000 per
t reat be naue t ein ue at the lb yer to maintain. This money, along with
were not enough to be fatal. the NIH rant, is the base on which we

The mxteinalh should be handled si uture programs that wll
there is no chance of contaminating the u" Cure nt pied
lab or the general surroundings," aid require mte grants. Currentl planned
Lauterbur. "With the combined lab it is function of poteins in animal and
not necesry to move the sampes bacteria membranes and a study of cell
around the building, since the project will d t metaboism.
aange a direct transfer between the "hot Athoug NMR researh at Stony
lab" and the NMR. If there s ever a ok has not yielded any "great"
[tritium spill or leak, there will be no scientific breakthroughs, Lauterbur said,
contamination inside the NMR," or other you wor hard to do the best you can
parts of the building. and 'to work on themost , significant

Lauterbur added that although there problem you know. We're not looking to
have been no incedents of radioactive make the front page of the New York
contamination since the Chemistry Times."

Security Tows Registered Car From
:'By ILENE J. LEVINSON

Last Wednesday monng a yellow
Karman Ghia was towed fm the
Tabler Quad parking lot. The owner of
the car, a Hand College resident, who
wished to remain aonymous snce he is
appealg the ca, was furious. He ad
reitered hi car tM night before during
the lst official regaton period for
Tabler Quad reidents, but didnt have a
chance to put his parking sticker on his
car. Lea than 24 hous after he had
offcly rstered his Scuty ca me
along and removed it from ts spot in the
lot. As soon as he found out about his car
be called Security and was told that he
should go down to the office and pay
$22.00 in order to get his car back He
told Security be wasnt going to pay
because his car was legally parked. They

ave him Traffic Appeals Offcer Thomrn
Virdone's phone number and said he was
the man to talk to. He told Virdone that

-be wouldn't pay the fine. "It was less
than 24 hours since I had the sticker and
it was raining that night. He [Vrdonel
said that if I had a temporary sticker I
wouldn't have been towed. No one ever Tom Coleman, another Hand College cars. "e were Illegally parked
told me about a temporary sticker," the reddnt, who had wttnased towing a in the roadway, including a la

r's owner said. added that Secuity was oon towing wite Dodge van. When I pointed this out
to Security and the tow truck driv,

~* oa >+rre vtiovf W f ~ tPo1~ K i th[ey said they were too g to tow. They
Corrective 'Work toW / B eA gin tweren't even ticketed. They couldn't be

.ktv TFine~ A _s C*~ e* ntbothered with ticketing. oTey only

At Fine Arts Center Plaza - tedtow Acoar.dmto TI.lc
By ERIK L. KELLER

Work is being initiated to correct
several structural mistakes in the new
Fine Arts Center plaza, according to side
superintendent Lee Cooper. The work
will consist of repairingacked concrete
slabs on the walk leading to the
Adminitrton Building, the removal of
an incorectly placed bench stand and the
recoloring of the cement slabs in the
Center's tunnel.

The Herman Construction Company,
which bult the plaza, will do the repai
at no cost to the University. Stae
Univrsity Construction Fund (SUCF)
Senior Project Coordinator Francis

Zucardy said that the Company failed to
meet contractual agreements concerning
the plaza. Accoding to Cooper the
corrective wo will not delay the
opening of the building. SUCF is a state
agency which awards contracts for
construction on all State University of
New York campuses.

Cooper aid that the concrete in the
plaza walk cocked because the ground
under the dabs was insufient
comprmed. According to Cooper'the
ground was ompred unevenly by the
weight of the slab. He aid that the
uneven tinka which resulted caused the
dabs to cack.

Tabler Lot

to wait," he said.
According to Assistant Executive Vice

President Sandford M. Gentel, there are
no plans to construct additional reidents
prking faclties in the immediate future.
"Part of the Earth and Space Sciences lot
may be turned into a resident lot, but
that is a long way down the road," he
iMoupvr narry vupouou cr a m u uR aiu.

mportance In Security's towing efforts. Howevr, there are plans for two
"No car is too bi or too smal. We've parking structures, which won't be
towed everything from a small Renault to avalable to resident students. These are
a Cadilac," he said. As for the Kaan both multl4evel structures, one at the
Ghia's owner, his fine was lowered from Heath Science Center and one on top of
$22.00 to $17.00. "Virdone knew I was the exsting Administration lot. EAch of
right but he just wanted me out of his these lots win be able to accomodate
offie. He wasnt even democratc. He about 1,000 can. Gerstel aid that bids
just kept repeating rules and glations," for their constrution will go out in a ew
he aid. "If people would only park months. "Construction should start in
where they are upposed to," Cupola about ix months and be completed
said, "we wouldn't have any problems." 1.24 months from now. There wil mod
But there i a catch. Cupola aid that probably be a ee for parking. t it
"ther e a re more with stickers than conceivable that there wi be a fee for
there are parkin places for them. So if anyone parking on campus by that tme,"
ther is no space ailable, you just have Gestel mid.

OS
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Monday evening at 8 pm
Patrick Henry and Henry O'Brien,

Candidates for Suffolk D.A.,
will debate in the Union

Auditorium - All invited.
(D ebate rrned & spo-mored by Polty)

rmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 4
TU TUESDAY FLICKS q

' presents.................. -

" NORTH BY
NORTHWEST '

*S ALFRED HITCHCOCK- directr
W . o Cary Grant (1959)

1I Tuesday Oct.S2 8:009pm
: Union Auditorium FREE

************************* " =I:
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PRESENTS

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
FOR THESE SHOWS

,V6 Larry Coryell
Chris Rush

GYM-

o v,- Dan Fogelberg
' TICKETS ON SALE

1 AM UN TODAY9 ___ 1000 AM UNION TICKET OFFICE -

SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION.^s.~~~~~I

ti~GUESTS EOF HONO
Fred Pohl and Devra L;

" WITH: NUMEROUS PRO WRITERS IN
> PANELS STAR WARS

- ~ .COSTUME CALL -BANQUET
MOVIES SLIDE HOW

' . DEALER'S ROOM ART SHOW A

V./~i~ Stop by our table in the Union M-
•r^s - or call 246-3954 for informa

7 function of the Science Ficti

(R ~K ,~~~~~~ *.'~

Pg 4 ST T S A cobr2,17

OCComER 29 V I2COCA MOVIE FIDA &S.?*vD.
7.:00 o 9:30 · 12:00

St b LECTUKREHAL1 100 wR
MGM IWIKETS RECAMM D

Jerry Garcia
TICKETS ON 8SALE HALOWEEN

k I 11lIU1AS I11U11M ALAW nd1

i

- PUBUC M mrKZ

I

!
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Keep the Hill as a Symbol
It is a wonder that Blanket Hill didn't

become the scene of more deaths Saturday,
as once again forces of the law attacked
peaceful demonstrators at Kent State
University. Of course there were some
differences between this weekend's
protests, and the rafy which ended with
four deaths in May 1970.

In 1970 the demonstration was in
opposition to the U.S. invasion of
Cambodia. The forces of law were National
Guardsmen who stood on top of Blanket
Hill and randomly shot into a crowd of
protestors who had hurled a few bottles
killing and injuring several others.

This time the attackers, local police,
were trying to prevent the demonstrators
from getting to the site of the 1970
killings, which the trustees of Kent have
chosen for a new gym. They didn't manage
to kill anybody, only injure them with tear
gas and clubs. It appears that this time they
didn't even have the excuse of rocks and
bottles to justify their action, they just felt
like using almost any means possible to
prevent the demonstrators from reaching_
the hill, which the trustees wish to virtually
level.

It's about time that the trustees at Kent,

realize that whether the gym is built or not,
people will still remember the deaths at
their university, deaths which in many
ways they had a hand in causing. If the
gym is moved however, the public might
find it a little bit easier to forgive them.
Unfortuately in their drive to kill the
memory of Kent State, they are only
succeeding in having more blood spilled at
their school.

We urge all members of the University
community to do all in their power to
attend any rallies called at Kent by the May
4 Coalition, the group leading the anti-gym
activities. We also urge you to barrage the
President's office at Kent with letters of
protest. Please send copies along to your
congressman. Although it is probably
possible to get the National Landmarks
Commission (which stated that a decision
will be made on whether or not Blanket
Hill should become a national monument
in about three years) to move faster,
however pressure mail has been known to
speed up the works of the government
when applied to elected officials.

A word of warning about participation
however. It seems that the Revolutionary
Student Brigade, both at Stony Brook and

Extra Added Attraction: Health Fee
The Health Fee is something that never.

should have existed. It was created by
the SUNY Board of Trustees to pad a
'sagging budget, and was never meant foe
health care at all, but instead provided the
equivalent of what would have been very
unpopular as an outright tuition increase.

But this non-tuition increase was thd
unkindest boost of all for many Stony
Brook -students who can not afford a
college education without some outside
support. Because of the nature of the
increase, many of them have had an undue
strain put on their personal finances.

The guidelines of the Tuition Assistance
Program are very clear. They state that
TAP pays for tuition only, and is based
soley on tuition. Therefore the health fee
cannot even be taken into account by TAP,
and students are left paying the added bill.

When the trustees imposed tuition on
the SUNY system in 1963, they were very
specific in their statements that health care
would be one of the things it paid for. It
seems however that the trustees, some of
whom have been on the board since that
time, had a difficult time remembering

their old idealism when it came time for a
quick budget increase. If anyone must stick
to their ideals about education in this state,
it must be the trustees, otherwise we can
forget about quality education in New
York State-or for that matter affordable
education.

We salute the Health Services Task Force
for the finding that the health fee should
be killed, however we also request that it's
members reconsider the decision to request
mandatory health insurance for all
students. By what authority does this body
have the right to demand that a student be
able to cover medical expenses? If a
student needs medical treatment, it is the
student's responsibility to pay, not the
responsibility of the student's university to
make sure that bills can be met. Court cases
indicate that the universities lost their im
loco parentis powers years ago.

We do have one suggestion however, just
as all state employees receive free health
insurance as part of their contract, why not
extend it to students? Then the committee
members can truly sit back and say that
they did something for the student good.

across the country has seized upon the
protest as a vehicle to preach their own
oarticular brand of communism. Their
misuse of the movement against the gym
hit a high point last week when members of
the campus RSB tried to block former
Stony Brook student Mitch Cohen, head of
the Red Balloon Collective from riding the
Polity sponsored bus to the Kent rally
because his views are different from theirs.
We condemn this cooptation of a worthy
cause by members of the RSB and ask
them to continue fighting against the gym,
but leave their rhetoric home so persons of
all political views can feel comfortable
enough to join in the fight to preserve
Blanket Hill.
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Giants Top Redskins
Washington (AP)--he New York

Giants oerme their early mista
yestrdary as rookie qarterbck Joe
PlaMcik passed 23 yards to Jimmy
Robinson for a touchdown and Doug
Kotar scored from 17 yards to defeat
the Wahnton Redaki, 1746.

The tedkibS held a 60 half-time
bad on two field goas by Mark
Moeby, both comin oa drive st up
by penalties amied on the Gants.

It wu not until the third quarter that
the Giants (3-3) got on the scoxeboard
on the dash by Kotar, who raed off
tackle and went in with 4:37 remadning.

In the fourth quarter, the CU1ais'
John Mennhall sacked Bfl Kilmer,
who then fumbled. 'e bal was
recovered by linebacker Brian Kelley on
the Redbskns' 23. Two plays hter,
Pard hit Robinson.

The Giants added an insurance three
points on a 20-yard field goal by Joe
Dlnelo with 3:03 remainin in the
game.
Oakland Edges Jets

Flushing (AP)-Ken Stabler fired a
pair of fourth-quarter touchdown passes
to Fred Biletnikoff and Mike Siani,
rallying the Oakland Raders to a 28-27
victory yesterday for. the New York
Jets.

The Raiders, who won by virtue of a
missed extra point by New York's Pat
Leahy, went into the fourth quarter

PERSONAL
LEGAL SEPARATION first step to
No-fau divorce - $35. Divorce -
$75. No attorney. No hassles. Free
Information 9 AM -1 PM 5-8 PM.

DEBBIE Z. We can never let grass
grow on the road of our friendship.
Have a vr hapy birthday. Love,
Scott G.
DEAR FELICE, a happy 11th, and If
we turn It sideways we get = which Is
true, as we give the same to each

« Other_.o SL Q .
WANTED ONE GUY who Is willing
to spend some time and give some
attention to one lonely girl. Must
meet EPK standards.
BARB: With the "force" and a little
extra, how can we go wrong? From:
"Everyone's lovable" L.G.
ADRENNE- A chemist never
forgets. Love and Happy Birthday.
PauL
Zl IMMIE- Alles Gute zum
Geburtstag. Ich habe viel Deutsch
vergessen. Zimmil
Happy Birthday Steve. Love, The
Slobs.

FOR SALE
ALPACA SWEATERS ponchos,
skirts, socks, etcll All natural colors.
strongest and warmest natural wool.
Available at Great Importations, 404
Main Street, Port Jefferson.
928-4240. 10% discount with student
ID. * * *
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO Phaselinear
Sansui. Teac Phillipsa BIC Akal.
SOUNbSCRAiFTSM EN 698-1061.
EXOTIC TALKING PARROTS
hand-tamed babies all kinds. Great
fun, makes faithful pet for life.
Lowest prices anywhere. Call
822-3782.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus
available. Serving Stony Brook
students for the past 6 years. We also
do repairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.

HELP-WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED
Immediately! Work at home - no
experience necessary - excellent pay.
Write American Service 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.
MALE MODEL WANTED
photographs to be used for mall
order bathing suit advertisements.
Send photo and necessary
information to: P.O. Box 784,
Patchogue, NY 11772.
FEMALE Room and Board offered
for caring for 3 nice boys. Excellent
fringe ben jfits. Call 6-4388.

HOUSING
3/BEDROOM 2/bath, L Ranch.
Fireplace, eat- kitchen, extra large
patio, treed, fenced, lanoscaped,
Inground pool 2 car garage,
aIrconditloned. mint condition,
extras. HI $40'. Owner direct, near
University, 751-3485.
APARTMENT TO SHARE 2
bedroom private entrance, near
ba21h, in Sound Beach. Please call
821-1965. ____

trailing 27-14 a a rest of four
toudhdown pame by the Jets' Richard
Todd-ll in the fit half.

But Staer and nmning back Mark
un Ebaen, who ained 143 yard for
the ame, brouht Oakland back.

After Pat Iahy mised the first of
two short field goal attempt for the
Jets, Stabler moved the Rldbrs 80
yards in 11 play to pull Oakland within
six points. The touchdown came on a
-even-yard pa to BUetnikoff.

Then Lahy missed anothr
three-point try and again Staber
apitalized, takin the Raiders 80 yard

once more, this time in seven plays with
a 24-yard pus to Slani acounting for
the touchdown. Sani caught two other
panes in that drive, chlking up 61 of
the 80 yards Oaklnd moved for the
winning score.

Out-of-Town Scores
Ceveland 27, Buffalo 16; Dallas 16,

Phildelphia 10; Denver 24, Cincinnati
13, Green Bay 13, Tampa Bay 0;
Pittsburgh 27, Houton 10; Miami 31,
Seattle 13; Atlanta 16, Chicago 10; St.
Louis 49, New Orieans 31; New Enland
17, Baltimore 3; Sn Francisco 28,
Detroit 7; Kans City 21, San Diego
16. Tonight: Minnesota at Los Angeles.
Connors Wins

Sydney, Austral (AP)-American
Jimmy Connors defeated veteran
Australian Ken Roewall yesterday in a
2l/-hour battle to win the $125,000

HOUSE FOR SALE 20 mn. from
University. Pickwick WdallneRanch
with central a/c in Rocky Pont. 7
yrs. old, 3/bedrooms, 2/baths,
cathedral beamed den, dining room
basement double geral. Fenced 1/i
acre. 71I mortgage. Private beach,
low 40s. Owner, 744-9464.
COUPLE NEEDED to share a house
In PJS. $175/mo. Including utilitie
Call after 8 PM, 92-0193.

SERVICES
.tfYPERITER SALES repairs,

cleaning, free estimates.
TYPE-CRtAT, 84 Nescont Hwy.
Port Jeff. 473-4337.
PREGNANCY TEST and abortion
assistance up to 24 weeks. Strictly
confdentai. Call Female Counseling
981-a4433.

HUSTLE INSTRUCTION all levels.
Rope Latin, Professional, Lifts Dps
Negotiable rates. Call Stan 6-4859.
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

LOST & FOUND
LOST old earring. Whoever took it
from Judd (Ben. E2), please call
Brenda 6-5481. Has sentimental
value.

LOST wire rimmed brown glasses.
Please return to Union desk or call
473-2251. Thank you.
LOST one silver money clip with
Initials "D.L.R." Of sentimental
value reward offered If found please
call Cave at 6-3993.
FOUND black and gold female calico
kitten wearing a flea collar. Call
246-3427.

NOTICES
Young Americans for Freedom will
have Patrick Henry speak about his
campaign for DA of Suffolk County.
At 12 noon, Tuesday Oct. 25, SBU
231.

.Commuting students who were
registered for the spring 1977
semester and have not picked up
copies of "1977-79 Undergraduate
Bulletin" should do so now. See Ms.
Holzmann, Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E3320.

United Farm Workers Support
Committee meats Tue., 12 noon,
Lec. Center 103. All welcome.

Psych iatric Hospital Program
desperately needs volunteersl Open
meeting Mon., Oct. 24, 7 PM, Sc.
Scl i A 2nd floor lounge. 588665 or
246-4123.

Clothes needed for residents of a
nursing home. There's a particular
need for socks, underwear, and
ildles' slips. Bring to Catholic
Chaplaincy O /ice, Hum. 158 or call
Tom 6-7459.
Study n Colombia, So. America:
SB's Program for study In Medellin or
Bogota, Colombia, accepting
applications for the Spring '78
Semester from interested students.
An Introductory knowledge of
Spanish Is required. See Prof. Steve
Stein History Dept. (3rd floor Soc.
& Behavioral Scl. Bdg.), or Pat Long,
Office of Undergraduate Studies,
Library E3320.

A .i .- ,..
** *-. :/ ^ -:.

Australian Indoor Tennis Rodgers Wins Marathon
Ciampions^hps. New York (AP)-U appae Bll

Connon, the No. 1 seed in the Rod , unnin with what he called
weekog tournament, beat the "harDy any deep the last few nights,"
Autralian wteran 7-5, 6-4, 6-2 in a otran a record field of more than
magnificent exhibition of long beline ,000 runners and won the grueln
rales by two of the best stroke playe Ne York City -athon for the second
in tennis. t t year.

The 42-ymr-old Roewall pusbed his e 29-yeodd Roder comed the
mucs younsr opponent to the limit ih line in Cntral Parin 2 hours, 11
but the American owved too strong minutes, 2&2 seconds. His time wa just
over the conduding stages of the match short of his American record of 2:09.55

Connors collected $21,875 for his and his docking of 2:10.09 in last year's
vctory while Roewal took home New York City Maathon, when the
$10,875. event first attracted world-cla

: Guard.attention o. But his time also was fastestLouis: Guarded Condition the wd this year in the tortuou
Las Vegs, Nevada (AP)-Formn 26-mle, 385-yard race.

hevyweight boxing champion Joe Rodge, winner of the 1975 Boston
Louis, the "Brown Bomber," was listed Marathon but a disappointing 40th at
in guarded condition yesterday at the Montreal Olympics lst year when
Sunrise Hospital, where he was admitted he "died" after leaing through the first
with chest pains. half of the race, showed no signs ol

A hnspital spokeswoman said doctors "dying" yesterday although he admitted
are running tests on the 63-year-ad hr-Tg had only about five hous restless
former champion to determine whether deep for each of the ast thee nights.
be ad a heart ack. Intramural Scoring

"He wasn't out of it or any thin like OmrLL r-1 0-*- 1
that," said spokeswoman Rena Lees OIW LLi. u 7-siS

· about Louis' condition upon arrival elkmdi (kick fld)
about 11:30 PM, EDT, Saturday. "He oMU z4 - y Sww t

0 _f hm
chrles

Redly (rim failed)
was alert and talking, but he is a sick o'NeE 4-sillny Hadoimfra Reidly(Finaklseia~~~~man."~~ w l ~kicek)I

"""*.~~~ ~ JAMES D-2 * 7-7
Louis, who set a world record with LANGNIiB D4 **-

25 successful defenses of his title, has (L,,Ir Giaber kik)
lived in Las Vegas for several years and LANGMUIM D-l .__________o*-
works as a greeter at Casars Palace -m -jui ixasopm, f S mDi R.li
hotel on the Strip. 0(k fil"d)

h Gada S Oicals
The Graduate Student Organization

SPONSORS

MAXIM GERSHUNOFF presents

Coepiman
BLUMFIELD

pianist

-

IoMy Srok Uno Audtto

Wedncya . m2

PM

Stony Broo Student $2
Facury/Stiff O

TiEh i l Wl be veldb at tw Uehelum Sex f M
AddUosel funding by te Sy b*ek Feuedethe.
SUNMY at 5 md tise FMly AMltl
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'A Good Team,' But Not Quite Good Enough
By PAUL NEEDELL

Once that whistle blows," aid Stony Brook fullback
Kent Witt, "were al playing the ame game." That's a
pretty unusual comment to making about a football
game, but then Stony Brook's opposition on Saturday
was pretty unusual. AU of the player on Gallaudet
College of Washington, D.C.'s team are deaf.

Never before had Stony Brook played a team that had
national notoriey (Gallaudet was featured in a segment
of CBS' 60 Minutes last February). But that publicity is
obviousy a result of Galaudet's handicap, not its
playing ability. The game proved to be a tough athletic
contest between two evenly matched teams.

That suited Patriot coach Fred Kemp just fine. "They
were a good team, period,", he said. Gallaudet proved

_that right away. Aided by two early Stony Brook
fumbles, Gallaudet jumped out to an early 13-0 lead in
the first half. The crowd in the first half was
uncharacteristically quiet, perhaps due to a lack of
Stnnv Brookr action or rprhanf thPv wrp auvd at, , .h.-What

well-dried team outseore the home team in the fint
bhal. "We sure couldn't take advantage of them," id
starting quarterback Jm Mcge.

The main adjustment the Patriots had to meke
involved Galludet's offensive signals. Instead of bang
the numbers, the team would set at the line of
scrim e and a lage bas drum was struck on the
sidelines. The ball wT hiked as the playes felt the
vibration of the drum. The fct that Stony Brook
players could hear the drum, though, was no advantage.

"It's the same as an oral cadence," explained Kemp.
Other than the drum, it was a regular game for the

Patriots. Inconsistent first-half play once again
accounted- for the 13-0 hole they found themselves in.
"rm upset we don't score earlier," said Kemp. "We get
good individual performances, but we don't get together
enough. We had no concentration in the first half. It's
been like that for the last two weeks." Last week against
Manhattan, Stony Brook needed a late touchdown for a
6-3 win.

On Saturday, Stony Brook scored 22 points in the
second half. Kent Witt and Jeff Miller, who gained 161
and 126 yards, led the attack. The option play was their
biggest weapon. McTigue, who moved the team well in
the first half, hurt a thigh muscle. and was replaced by
Rich Domenech, who had started every other game this

year. "McTige took himmlaf out," aid Kemp. "e said,
'I can't run the option the way you'd like me to. Put
Rich in.'"

Domenech quarterbacked Stony Brook to al three of
its touchdowns. Capping, a 60-yard drive, Miller
scampered 22 yards to draw Stony Brook within a point
with 7:30 remaning Domenech bootleed around left
tackle for the two-point conversio and a 14-13 lead.

Witt scored his second touchdown from a yard out
with 3:30 left in the game. Stony Brook put the game
out of reach with a specially designed conversion play.
"It's called "The Ax," Witt said. 'Tbe ball goes to the

holder, who laterals to the kicker (Domenech), while I
look for a place to cut." Domenech found Witt in the
back of the end zone.

After the contest, many of the players stopped to
embrace each other. It was an indication of the affection
and admiration one football team could have for
another. One of them just happened to be deaf. "Hey,
they're football players," McTigue said. And that's all
that matters once thw whistle blows.
GALLAUDET 7 * * - 1
STONY BROOK ____ --__
Gal - Ward 7 pas (Fitzpatrick kick)
Gall - Cooper 1 run (kick failed)
SB - Witt 2 run (kick failed)
8B - iller 22 run (Donmeeh run)
8B - Witt 1 run (Witt pa from Donenech)

Patriot Game Plan Is Unaltered
By LENN ROBBINS

Gallaudet football coach Paul Smiley is not fighting
a one man crusade for the deaf. "I just like coaching,"
aid Smiley. "Damn it, they are people, just like you and
me." After Saturday's game, the Stony Brook football
club couldn't agree more.

Starting quaterback Jim McTigue expressed the team's
feelings best. "You can't and I didn't think of them as
being deaf," he said. "There was no question about their
physical ability. It was another football game."

The half time scoreboard proved it was more. than
"another football game" as the visitor's led 13-0. With
the offense fumbling and the defense being confused by
strange hand signals, the fans were wondering which

(team had the "disability." Stony Brook Head Coach
red Kemp said, "We won't mention the first half, wll

we?" Sorry Coach.
Stony Brook, however, regained its poise, and behind

running backs Kent Witt (161 yards on 23 carries) and
Jeff Miller (126 yards on 13 carries), the Patriots
exploded for 22 second-half points. The Patriots had

on, but their job was certainly not made easier by their
opponents' handicap.

"I didn't look at this game any differently from any
other game we've played this year," aid Miller. "We had
dinner with them last night and it was quite an

experience. I hadn't had much contact with deaf people
before but they're just like you and me. It's too bad
they had to go home [to Washington, D.C.] after the
game because I wanted to go out again tonight."

Witt saw the game from a different angle then Miller
but drew the same conclusion. "Four years ago I
coached a deaf basketball team," he said. "I knew there
would be good athletes out there today. Once the bal is
snapped we were all a bunch of football players."

According to members of the offensive line Gallaudet
was more than a 'bunch of football players."I think they
were the strongest line we've played against all year,"
said a bruised center, Nick Kanillatos. "Nobody on the
offensive line took them lightiy, especially after Friday
night's dinner. They are very normal, self-sufficient
people."

Kemp said he didn't prepare his team any differently.
"There was no reason to do anything different," the
coach said. "If they have a disability its a damn slight
one. They've got two arms and two legs and their smart
as all hell I think it was one of the greatest learning
experiences our guys ever had. I'm glad they invited us
to Washington next year."

The players knew they had been through a special
experience. Linebacker Glen Dubin described it as a
"memcrable weekend."

Loss Dims Soccer Team's Second-Half Outlook
By PHIL HOROWrTZ

The Patriots had hoped that last
Wednesday's 1-1 tie with highly-ranked
Kings Point might be the sign they were
looking for that they had come together
as a team. It was hoped that that game
would turn the Patriots' entire season
around. The hopes are beginning to
fade.

"We played so well against Kings
Point that we thought it would give us
some sort of incentive," said starting
goaltender Mitch Yellin after Saturday's
3-2 overtime loss to Dowling. "From
there on we thought we would have a
good second half of the year."

Coach John Ramsey said he agreed
100 percent with Yellin's statement.
"We thought we had turned the coner,

L

but it is very difficult to put two games
like that back to back," he aid. The
team did the best they could and fought
hard.

Ramsey had not expected too tough
a game since Dowling had been one of
the weaker teams on Stony Brook's

'schedule the past fewyears. Dowling's
record this year now stands at 7-2-2
while the Patriots are 1-5-3.

For a while, the Patriots looked like
they would perform turnaround from a
disappointing first half of the season.
First half goals by Tai Shang and Joe
Diaz gave the Patriots an early 2-0 lead.
"I was in the right place at the right
time," said Shang. "I was facing
opposite the goal and I turned arond
and put it in the corner of the net." The

goal was the firt of the season for
Shang.

"At this point ifwe would have
scored the third goal in we would have
blown their doors off," mad Ramsey.
Six minutes after the Diaz's goal,
Dowling's Tim Fechter kept the game
close by scoring an unssisted goal. The
second Dowling goal was scored by Mike
Soloman which was also unassisted. The
game was hard fought after Dowiing had
scored the tying goal with both teams
having excellent chances to score. The
game was tied at 2-2 when regulation
time ran out.

Just 3'h minutes into the 20-minute
overtime period, Dowling's Jim Tupman
broke the tie. The time of the goal,
more than the goal itself, upset Ramsey.

He said Stony Brook is guilty of mental
lapses in the first and last five minutes
of each poriod.

"We were watching them when we
had them up 2-0," said Frank DeCora,
who just missed an opportunity to score
in the overtime. The third goal broke
our back. The coach warned us against
the five-minute trap. Our defense was
nonexistant during the last five minutes
of a half and the first five minutes of
the next."

"We weren't as aggressive as we were
against Kings Point," Ramsey said. "If
you're not aggressive, you lay back and
they start to beat you to the ball."

It's about time for the Patriots to
look for another turning point in this
season.
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